Unlucky

Cool, blue, and swung
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I'm ________ not un-luck-y.

Cool, blue, and swung
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Wear-ing these heels is un-luck-y.

I could
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just miss a step, and*snap* break my neck. That's un-luck-y.

But I'm not un-luck-y.

May be I'm reck less. May-be this dress is a
death wish. Maybe just Making a pass and exiting last leaves me helpless. But I'm not unlucky.

And that girl over there's not unlucky.
she just looks like she wants to have a good time.

But I know, like me, she's too scared to blink for fear of misplacing her wine.

But we're
not un-lucky.

Crack-ing a glass? That's un-lucky.

Giv-ing a wink and spil-ling your drink is un-lucky, but some-bod-y spi-

ff
- king it's not. You know that I know it's true, there's not much that you can do. Still, un-luck-y is not the word I would use... I'd choose... wi-ser.
But I would say you're lucky if it

doesn't happen to you.